
Get to Know BFA PA
What is Business for America?
Business for America (BFA) is a nonpartisan, nonprofit business organization
that mobilizes civic-minded business leaders and purpose-driven companies to
promote a government that works for all Americans.

What is our platform?
We focus solely on improving our country’s civic health and representative
democracy by increasing civic participation and voter turnout, restoring trust in
our elections and democratic institutions, reducing gridlock and polarization,
and setting a positive example for business engagement in the political sector.

We believe that the business community and the public have a shared interest in
the health of our representative democracy — and believe business can play a
leadership role in promoting greater civility and bipartisan efforts to improve
Pennsylvania's election system.

What is our work and programming?
Education. BFA educates businesses on employee civic engagement, voting
rights, election procedures, nonpartisan political reforms (ranked-choice
voting, open primaries, nonpartisan districting) and civics education.

Inspiration. BFA events feature national and state political experts, elected
officials, and prominent business leaders.

Amplification. BFA creates business-appropriate messaging and
educational materials for internal and external communications.

Advocacy. BFA connects businesses with political leaders, business
forums, and media to engage on various issues.

Unification. BFA supports comprehensive bipartisan solutions to election
integrity and effective government, both important for a strong economy.



Let’s talk about Pennsylvania.
Our previous Pennsylvania campaign over the last two years — Back to
Business PA (BBPA) — supported the election administration and voting
modernization reforms adopted in 2019 through passage of the bipartisan
AB 77. Over 100 companies signed on to our letter to the PA legislature,
encouraging lawmakers to prioritize the urgent needs of businesses and
communities in the Commonwealth.

We work with members of both political parties to ensure Pennsylvania
lawmakers understand the business case for voting rights, election integrity,
and greater bipartisan cooperation in Harrisburg.

Our 2023 priorities.
Civics education in public, charter, and parochial schools
A 2021 study from the University of Pennsylvania showed that only 56% of
American adults can name all three branches of government. A robust
democracy requires its citizenry to be informed and engaged. We are
organizing businesses to support further investment in civics education.

Pre-canvassing of ballots
The Pennsylvania election code specifies that counties may not start
counting mail-in ballots until 7am on Election Day. Allowing counties to
pre-canvass mail-in ballots (as many states do) will greatly reduce the delay
in reporting election results and increase voter confidence in the system.

Uniform election policies throughout the state
Act 77 fundamentally changed how Pennsylvania conducts its elections.
However, it has been implemented unevenly in counties across the state.
The PA legislature needs to codify uniform policies to assist election
administrators in running smooth, transparent elections.

Get involved with Business for America - Pennsylvania!
Contact BFA’s Pennsylvania Policy Director Aizaz Gill at aizaz@bfa.us and
learn more about our work at bfa.us/pa.
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